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Applicotions reody now
for foll Senote pos¡tions
lVhaù would happen

if

federal spending to fight poverCommunity
College statewide organization is

they

ty. The Calilornia

held an ASB election and nobody

ran? Don't find out! File your
application for a Senate seat by
May 10 and run for office.

set up to plan and improve

Senate seats.
A Rally Club request for g60G in ASB funds to the tune of $600
to sponsor a dance was met with
a Senate decision to double the

on

student governments. Student
body officials from different
colleges in given are¿s are

Thirteen Senate spots are
open, said, President Dave

expenditure

represented there.
So far, only the ambitions of
Bivings and Cooley are known..

Schroeder at Tuesday's meeting.

Only one candidate has filed at

Bivings, seeking reelection for
the fall semester.
The Senate decided to recommend Senator Jerry Cooley for
Area 5 California Community
College chairman. Other action
included appropriating 91,200 for

out yet concerningtime and date.
\

Adviser Douglas Peterson, "a
special election will be needed
aft,er school starts." Lack of a

was voted to be put in

this semester. Peterson indi-

The ASB as depositor.'lYeasurer
Rosemary Lopez said about $300

Some $20,000 in student funds

or

in interest could be
ASB life membership was

cam-

granted to President Pro lem
Merrit Dickson, EOP Director

president, legislative vice president, executive vice president,

speaker

at

FCC's three-day

celebration of El Cinco de Mayo
ending Friday.

, Dr.

Nava is a professor of
history at California State

University, Northridge, and has
instituted historical programs as
well as programs designed to
enhance educptional oppcirtuni
ties for all peðple.
He is a past chairman
(founding) of the committee to
preserve the history of Los

Angeles, office of the mayor, and
is a member of the Mexiþan

American advisory committee to

the state superintendent of
public instruction. Dr. Nava is
also a member of the advisory
committee to Mexican American
legal defense ¿nd education fund.

He has many books in print,
including "California: Five Cen-

turies

of

Cultural Contrasts,"

"Mexican Americans Today: In

Julian Nava

Schedule

Search of Opportunity" and
"Mexican Americans: Fast.

Pr.esent and Future."

oi Activítíes

Mcy 5, llursday
12-1p.m. Lunch & Mariachi (Student Lounge &

Patio)

1-2 p.m. Pinata (Free Speech Area)
2-3 p.m. Teatro de la fierra (Theatre)
3-4 p.m. Los Danzantes de Aztlan (Theatre)

4-5 p.m. Danzantés Indigenas de Aztlan
(Theatre)
SE p.m. Student Dance (Student Lounge)

May 6, Friday, Noon . 2:fi)'p.m.
12-1 p.m. Talent Show
1-2 p.4. Guest Speaker. Col. Francisco Gallegos
(Theatie)

May 6, Fridoy B"snîngr 7:ü) - 9:lX) p.m.

7-8 p.m. Marisela's Dancers

&

Marimba

(Student Lounge)
8-9 p.m. Guest Speaker - Dr. Julian Nava (Social
Science Forum A)

and Commissioner of Publicitv

Rick Yamamoto.

Trustees re¡ect reprieve
for threotened building

Frances Mendoza and Kathy Ortiz frorn
rrI-os Danzantesrr of f'CC.

Los Angeles city board of
education, will be the featured

Amador Lopez, Senator Sloan
Dawson, instructor Lucille R¿sh,

6-8:30. The open ofîices are ASB

education, the elderly, and

Dr. Nava's topic.is "EI Cinco de

$400

earned over the summer months.

community projects, for special

Mayo: New insights on the
Struggle for Freedom and
Justice for All Today." IIe will
speak May 6 at 8 p.m. in Social
Science Forum Hall'A*.

a

high-interest savingi account.

quorum inspired such an election

a minority conference in L.A.
Cooley has served on various

Julian Nava, president of the

dance to

require up to 10 policemen.
Details have not been worked

pus dance and voting $470 for a
bus to send LaRaza members to

Nqvq tolk w¡ll end
'Cinco' celeb rc,tion

with a

accommodate 600 students and

"If a quorum is not achieved'
for next semester," said ASB

this moment: Senator Tyrie

a 6fi)-student capacity off

recording secretary and nine

I

By Annabelle tValdm¿n

It will

"Also," he added, "there will

$3 million. ìVe have the support

be the cost of operating the
museum, and we would need
additional parking sþace. lVe

take a mi¡acle.

Otherwise, the old administra-

tion building will fold her hands

of the city and county, and the

entire community is behind
restoration of the building."
"The estimate we have fo¡
reconstruction," he said, "ip $2.3
million."

don't want the burden of all this

and resign herself to the fate of
all old buildings. Demolition!

to fall back on the taxpayer."

"I think," he

continued,

"Lehman should have worked
with the board on this bilI."
David L. Creighton, trustee,
said "In the original plans for the
college we kept the Library

She has until June 15, and the
miracle would be a reprieve from

the board of trustees, who voted
not to extend the deadline until
Assembly Bill 1342, introduced
by Assemblyman Richard Lehman, might clear the legislature.
Existing law does not provide
specifically for the restoration

Jim Costa, administrative
Lehman, said, "It takes four to
six months for a bill to get
through the legislature and- it
assistant to Assemblyman

it was a better building.
The estimated cost of recoñstructing the admin-istration
because

would be impossible to meet the
June 15 deadline."
"But," he said, "we are going
ahead with the bill anyway."
Costa was asked why a bill was
not introduced earlier.

building is around $6 million."
"There is no provision in the
bill," he said, "for the cost of this,
nor for the money necessary for
the operation of the museum."
Mayor Dan Whitehurst, with

and conversion of the

old
administration'building at FCC
as an agricultural museum within
the state park system.
Reprieve is unlikely, according

"We haven't had a legislator
who was interested," hã said.
"We have only been in office a
few months, and now that we

John Donaldson, chairman of the
board of supervisors, and super-

to trustee Michael Cardenas.

"It's a matter of money," he said.
"IVe don't have a bill that meets
our conditions. We don't have

visor Bruce Bronzan wenl to
Sacramento last week to lend
their support to the bill.

any assurance of a federal

Mayor Whitehurst said, "The
bill has been amended to provide

grant."

have a bill and the cooperation of
the city and county, as well as

public-pupport,

I think the

'trustees should walk
mile."

the

last

Boqrd heqrs rqise proposqls
from e mployee bqrgqiners

A $100-per-month and 8 $100 raise was sought "to bring
percent across-the-board raise the lower wage earners in the
for elassified employees of the 'district up to a living wage. They

State Center Community College

District was proposed to tñe
board of trustees by the
California Sehool Employees
Association.
proposal is the first by the
_ ah9
-neq¡

CSEA under the

sù¿te's

collective bargaining agreement

for school employees in which

e

by vote, seleet an
e.xclusive bargaining agent and
then present their contract
employees,

proposal to the board

The proposal will now be
for public review at
district headquarters,.and at
next month's board meeting a
public hearing will be held on it.
available

_-At a subsequent meeting, the

district will then make its
mal
srn.

the
the

I

have to pay the same for a loaf of

þ¡9ad as do employees making

Federation

$20,000."

The classified empþees are
also asking lor a. 2Y¿ percent
increase
creases

in

1533,

The bargaining unit is asking

- ¿n 11 percent
.for

longevity pay in-

of all

five years after ¿n

five years serviee), he¿lth insurance for retired classified personpaying all

employees,

e years service
)nal amoùnt for

.

those with less than 16 but more
than.frve, and an increase of 2%

pereent

in differential pay for

,employees working

p.m. to 7 a.m.

from

4:30

In a related matter, the boa¡d
held a public--þg¡ring on the

across-thel

:Þarq p?y hi\e, districü payment

to 6 pereent (longevily

p¿y ¡ncresses are granted every
employees
reaches the top pay scalC in her
or his classific¿tion at the end of

of Teachers, Local

CFT/AFî.

i

benefits ¿nd increased
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JUNIORS---MISSES
SIZES $ to 20

rffiilPus

'AclLIttrøseoløndor

KASUATS

926 East ollve Tower Districrâ¡r:osg- fqgo Lauckti Bakery

Sporls

,

DISTINCTIVE SÎYLES AT{D PRICES
TO FIT AJ,L I{OMEN

Discount with F.C.C. ASB Card

lVorld Îe¡m Tennie, Golden Gaters vs.
Indiana Loves, May 16, Selland Arena,
7:30 p.m.

Men's Tr¡ck, lVest Coast Relays, May 7,
R¿tcliffe Stadium, 10 a.m.

Men'e Tennie, Valley Conference Uhampionships, May 5-?, Modesto. All Day

Basebdl, May 7, FCC vs. San Joaquin
Delta. Stockton, 12 noon

Gof,, May 9, Northern California Championships, Silverado CC,

Swinniry, State lournament, May 5-7,
Saratoga, All Day

All Day

Music
Mel Tellis, May 21, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

FCC Mueic Department Concert, May
Theatre, 2 p.m.

Firefall, May 20, Warnors Theatre
Supertramp, May 5-6, Selland Arena,

String Ensemble, May 6, FCC Theatre,

g

8

p.m.

p.m.

Captain & Tennille, May 10, Selland,
Arena, 8 p.m.

8,

Jerry Rced, May 7, Downtown Nashville,
7:30 and 10 p.m.
'
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Speciol Evenfs
Student Directed One Aci ¡, Lemonaíd,

IfThe

Bower Hat, Dracula, May
12-14, Lab Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

The Man

Cinco De Mayo Celebration, May 56, FCC

Campus,

All Day

NAISA Art Show, May 5-6, Art Gallery'
a.m. to 5 p.m.

E

Photographe By Eusevio Arios, May 9-20,
FCC Library, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dele Goynor, May 5-6, FCC Campus, Free
Speech Area

Fsurnner oI'¿$X' &
"Horsefe¿thers', May'
6, B-14, 7 p.m.

PETITIONS NOTT AYAILABLE
FOR ASB OFIICES OT
PRESIDENT

EXEC VICE-PRESIDENT- 9 SENATORS
RECORDING SEC-LEG VICE-PRESIDENT
Petitions moy be picked up ot
the west end of the Admissions ond Records Counter on the'ground
floor of rhe Student Seryices Building. Petitions musl be turned in
to Student Services 2OOD before 5:OO p.m. Tuesdqy, Moy lO,1977 .

pe

n
r
o

ll.
on

w¡ll

be

ond 18.

Thursday, Mav 5, 1977

l\øwsErrøfs
Chamber orchestra in conceÍt tomorrow
FCC's 14-member Chamber
Orchestra will hold its. first

public concert May 6 at 8 p.m. in
the Theatre. Admission is free.
The orchestra is made up of

violins, violas, cello and

bass.

Selections written for, 'or

The pay will be $2.50 per hour.

Only students who will

be

available for the full shift on both

will be considered for

days

e¡nployment. Preference will be
given to students with previouls

registration experienee at FCC.

performed.

Other students will be hi¡ed
according to the order in which
they apply, said Registrar Allyn

Solieri's "Overtone in D Major,"

Gerard.

adapted to, this size group will be

Among the selections are

Corelli's "Suite for Strings,"
Mozart's "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik," and selections from
"Serenade for Strings" by

The group is under the
a

part-time music instructor at
FCC and a concert violinist.

Ifyou have ideas or ean make a
contribution and are willing to be
involved, contact Ray Giles in the
Public Information OffÏce or any

Seholarship notices

mailed to recipients

oI

will

tions are no longer

being

last films

"Lemonaid," "The Man In The

8:15 p.m. General admission is 50

"Summer of '42" and "Horsefeathers" will be shown on May 6
in 814 bt 7 p.m. these are the
final ASB movies of the year and
adinission is free with your ASB

cents.

card.

Silvia Lester directs "Lemon-

PE

tqlk

Ruiz. This event is sponsored by

the theatre arts department.

Donald Chu; professor of

sity, Hayward, will lecture

Juile sraduates who will be
seeking-fulltime jobs should

begin looking now. By June, the
job market usually'declines due
to the increased numbe.rs of
students available for work at all
Some employers are willing

student's p<isition of_leadership

.

industrial and retail security
option of the administration of
includes such courses as concePts

community

others. For information in this
field see instructors lom lVhitt
or Lee Edman in T-500, or your

on
campus today at noon in G-103 on

"Dietary Considerations

and
Special Conditioning of Females,"

green preregistration sheet in
the mail recently, this gives you
an automatic priority
you act
- ifthis
promptly with it. Like
last

friendly counselor.
-Adrian Acosta

Tuesday and Wednesday? (May 3

Pot penqlûy

Photos shown

to
a

parttime basis with the anticipation of fulltime work when school
is out. Check with the Placement

dent. The judge índicated that
the harsh sentence was handed

'out partly

because

of

the

in the lobby of the

SS-109, as sq)n as

possible. Summer Session regis-

tration will be held June
through 16, from

I

whe¡
St¿tr

can represent welf¿re recipients
at fair hearings.

-Al Arredondo

EOPS Counselor

Èhe

coupoN woRrH

Students who wish to work as
registration assistants for Summer Session 1977 should apply in
the Student Serviees Building,

first floor,

tn

nts to

:

Tower Dist¡iict
'L242 ñ. llishon I

School þbs

15

p.m. to 9 p.m.

GDIsE

Open house

EDOITf)4E3.
ON ANY

the

GIANT PIZZA

wants
on Ma
host a community open house to
show off the new campus and the

(1AX'INcLUDED)

AT ANy trlE-N-ED's
FRESNO

.

przzl pARtoRs F . c': c

SANGER

-

TUTARE

-

.

HANFORD

.

tos

BANOS

ilo sEx PlEAsE,
IIE'RI BRITIIH
A COMEDY FARCE IN fHE EEST
.Ìvfay
)N

Fhone:

B-f4,

ZO-21.

Z7-Zg.

TR.ADITION

Juac 3+1. l0-ll.

¡186-)381.

Curtåin: 8:50'p.m.

ASB ilIOYIES
IN EVER,YONE'S

LIFE THERE 15 ONE

suililER
Depot
Conplcte Llnc
Tubc Socke

rcgular
epecLal

602 Broadway

0Í'42

STARRING JENNIFER O'NEIL

9
New Jc¡ns
$8.99-up.
$8.
Pc¡co¡tq..
$17195
Ueed Co\rêr¡lle
$3.95 ¡m
Shop Coeta
$3.95 up
Book P¿cka
98ç up
Converec lcnnie Shoes $4.95 up

of Jackete $7.95 up
$1.50
89ç

at ventura 23V-3ó15

a

'representative at the Supportive
Serviees Center, SS-101. Rafael
Diaz is in our office on Thursdays
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Students
having problems with the Welfare Department are encouraged
to come in for information on the
rights of Welfare applicants and
recipients. Diaz will have i¡for-

General Relief. Centro's Staff c¿n

Now open

Student Services Building.

the^\¡l¡elfare Rights organiza-

_
'tion,
Centro La Familia,-has

eonse-

will be higher

units, currently enrolled, starts
their preregistration today and
runs through May 20. Evening
students for currently enrolled,
began their preregistration last
Monday evening. Better check

presr-

Welfore help

mation on Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, Food
,Stamps (including the determi;nation of cost), Medi-Cal, and

quently. Everyone else, under 15

i'ifr:

Counseling

Student Services

and 4)! You can still turn yours
in, however, if you have missed
the big priority dates, but your

number

A nine month jail sentence for

in the

-Sandy Grover

Appointments

Have you signed up for your
advising appointment this week
yet? Better get to it
if you
- of
want to assure yourself
the
best possible priority in the
registration line come August.
Of course, if you are one of
those lueky ones who received a

justice major will prepare you for
such employment. Instruction

of criminal law,

&i#t:îtfl

-AdrianAcosta Ëüiäìir'sl-.

Would you like to have a guard
dog as your partner? The

kinesiology and physical education at California State Univer-

Job seekers

Office,

lVant to guard a store,
building or industrial' plant?

relations, principles of investigation, security administration and

r¡'¡¡" Richard Johnson is on
"Îhe Man In The Bower Hat,"
and "Dracula" directed by Albert
aid,'?

start qualified persons on

of age who has not been
immunized against measles
(rubeola) and has not had the

College offers troining
for indusffiql guqrds

be

LV?T-?8

seholarships on May 15. Applica-

One octs

hours,

Cedar Ave.
Immuniz¿tion is recommended
fo-r anyone 12 months to 22 years

,Meosles shots

Due to the epidemic of measles
member of the Aid Hoc OPen 'oceuning in the eommunity at
House Committee. "This should 'this time, the Fresno County
be an occasion for all of us to He¿lth Department is conducting
celebrate, educate, and interpret
free measles immuniz¿tion clinics
the eampus to our constituents," from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily,

accepted for scholarships.

Bower Hat," and "Dracula,"
student directed one aet plays,
will bè presented May 72
through 14 in the lab theatre at

at the
Ilealth Departmeut, 515 South

Scholorships

lchaikovsky.

direction of Robert Kaz¿nji¿n,

Monday through Friday,

Giles said.
college operation.

CO-FEATURE

THE MARX BROTHERS IN
HORST ÍEAÏHTRS

FRIDAY MAY6

7PM

ASB CARDHOLDERS ANÐ ONE GUEST T'REE WITH C.ARD

4 Ranf¡fage

By Steve Patiughi

Thursday, May 5, 1977

Photos by Eusevio Arias

'Whot do you th¡nk of Coiler's energy policv?'

Diana Mendoza--"I ean't
because it hasn't gone
effect yet. We should
criticize until it goes

s8y

into
not

into

Keith Martin-"I like it but I don't

Pallela-

Sipe-'I think it's good.
to save energ:f,

We do need
don't we?"

think it's gone far enough. It's
good that he did it. We must
have limits.".

some respects and is beneficial
to parts ofthe business world.,

effect."

political move not designed to
work. lVhat most people don't
know is that Jimmy Carter is a

nuclear physicist and does
know a great deal about the

it's strong-enough. We are
really in trouble.-It is lax in

Robert Flanagan-It's all right.
It's not what I'd like to see

Danny Rodriguez-"I think it's

pretty good. It's pretty

com-

happen, though. I feel he's a
little too strict on some of the
points."

plete. If it doesn't work, we'll
hear about it."

Jan Lackey-'I haven't paid mueh

attention to it at all. He needs
to do something, though."

energy situation."

Here thb week

Clorem on¡ ortisl, sfudenfs
creqfe qdobe píece on cqmpus
Artist Dale Gaynor will

eon-

clude her four-day adobe workshop with a lecture Friday, May

6 at 8 p.m. in AH-106.
During the workshop FCC

students are learning about the
various uses of adobe in art and
as a building material. they also
are getting a chance to work with
the adobe and participate in the

creation of a group effort

structure being built on campus.
"The stude4ts here are very
entùusiastic about working witñ

a new and different

medium,"

Mrs. Gaynor said. "Âdobe gives

an artist a basic, natural
approach to creativity."
Ms. Gaynor, a resident, of
Claremont, has a master of fine
arts defree ia ceramics from
California State University,

Fullerton. She has worked with

adobe and natural fibers since
t972.

"I like to see students using
natural materials that are com-

mon in the area," she said.
Ms. Gaync has held similar

workshops across

the

nation.

"The results are never the
same," she said. "Everyone
comes up with something different and creative to do with

Dale Gaynor
Photo by Euævio Arias

adobe."

Speolrer eromines fossils
Shaded from l35-degree heat beside-a four-wheel drive
vehicle, anthropologist, Donald C. Johanson of Case Western

Reserve

bones in
recent di

three mi
lecture a

Thursday, May

Ray McGarthy

Hugh Golway

5,1917

Keith Emmert

,Ranltngg

5,

Gilbert Peart
Photos by Kip Smith

By Rich Hanson

Four longtime instruclors w¡ll retire in June

Four instructors, including the
one with the longest tenure at
Fresno City College, will retire

of apprenticeship training at the

end of World War

II,

when

returning veterans helped swell

the evening apprenticeship pro
grams to 950 as against a fulltime

day student enrollment of only
350.

(1wo counselors,

Sanford
Grover and Dorothy Bliss, also
will retire. See next week's issue
for an article on them.)

Emmert, FCC's photography

instructor, graduated

from

Madera High School and spent

nine depression years as

a

He taught engineering about

1954-56, became one of the
school's first counselors about
f956, and went into the Public
Information Office in 1960 to
produce and show visual aids to

help promote creation of . a
separate community college dis-

in Madera, eventually
becoming a partner and the

manager, before deciding to
continue his education.

Fresno Technical High School to

prepare for an engineering
?rogram at Fresno State College,

and was recruited
welding

to

teach

at Tech in the after-

noo¡ts.

He continued teaching at Tech,
while earning degrees at Fresno,

State and Stanford University
during "17 years of summer

school," and was there when the
Fresno Unified Schools moved

FCC back to the Tech campus
from Fresno State in 1948 and
began phasing out the high
school.

He became FCC's coordinator

J. Burke
is honored
by boord

gram about 1969-70. About three
years ago, when Mclane Hall
was torn down, the program was
shifted to the T-I division.

Emmert was involved in

Madera's Boy Scout program

about 17 years and went to
Fresno Tech on the advice of a
fellow Scout leader. One of the

Scouts in his program in Madera
was Lee Edman, now an
administration of justice instructor at FCC.
Fresno Tech's location was

downtown, where Frontier
Chevrolet Co. no\tr stands.
Emmert has seen the college
grow from a small group ãf

teachers, administrafors- and

appreciatioir of loyal and dedicated service as president and
member of the board."

a prime movei

in

the DECA group on

this eampus. It's an orgãnøition
'for students in marketing and
sales.

lVhile the school's programs
have changed, he feels,-stuldents
for the most part have not.
'"They're still côncerned ¿bout

AFB and a year at Roosevelt

Besides the physical changes
at FCC during over the years,
which all the retirees commented

on

Golway remarked on the

great expansion of the curricuIum and program choices for
students, and the fact so many

now take small course loads and
drop in and out of school today as

against taking fulltime college
loads and going straight through
20 years ago.

five years.
He enjoyed

a fine

áthtetic

Peart and his wife plan to

Sugar Bowl teams of lg3? and
193E.

McOarthy also was a familiar
figure on the local sports scene
for at least 20 years--about
1946-66-as an official

for basket-

ball, football and baseball games.
McOarthy noted the tremend-ous growth over the years in
the school's physical p[ant and

enrollment, and observed that

job opportunities." He takes
pride in the careers of former
students who have gone into
upper division work or the job
market with success.

and every eontinent but South

America.

ulldogs at

judge in

dog show

projecr he has

,n ,nffu""tT"tj

,become qualified to judge other
breeds too.

He also thinks 'it's too bad'

more students don't take advantage of vocational education and
business classes because of their

travelling. He plans a fall trip

across the northern st¿tes. Hè
already has been to all 50 states

- He also enjoys sailing

and

deepsea fishing, and he añd his

Dr. Peart taught at the high
school level in lllinois añd

Indiana 23,years before coming
to Fresno in 1957 as a one-year
replacement for a teachei on

wife hope to work more with
their collections of glass paperweights and Indian ãrt reiici.
He holds derees from Ball
State, Columbla and Indiana

Universities.

HEr needs bilinggal volunteers
By Lori Eickmann

"It's very important torus that
HET can be available to
everyone," stressed Linda, a
hotline volunteer. "It's a drag to
hear busy signals when you nied

IIET, Ilelp in

ties, and with personal conflicts,

such as loneliness and
pression.

de-

They also come in contact with

tele-

phone line open around the clock,

every day of the year to anyone

who needs to verbalize r
Linda, a sophomore at FCC, is
a telephone counselor for HET.
She asked that her last name not
be used, explaining that the
hotline's success is based on
anonymity and confidentiality.
"We don't ask for the caller's
name, and we don't give ours,"
she said.
The 23 year old nursing major
said she joined the organization

because she is "just really
interested in helping people."
HET is a non profit organization begun 11 ydars ago by the
Mental Healt\ Association and

funded by the United Way.
Volunteers deal' with interpersonal problems, such as

relationships and marital difficul-

students who are bilingual," she
added.

Linda explained that the
volunteer telephone counselors
are paraprofessionals. A candidate

to talk to someone abour.

, Linda explained that the
program has one fulltime employee, the director, three
halftime employees, and approximately 50 parttirne volunteers;

old.
and
mine,

their capacity to listen to

Peopre.

"Volunteers have to listen

openly," said Linda. "It's essential that they ean listen to a
person with different values and

noted that the volunteers should
be "really open to voice tonesopen to what the c¿ller is tryins

fo say, not necessarily what he
saying,"

b

speaking

said.

"It will

to get enough
,people; we'd need 30-40 bilingual
take some time

volunteers to ¿dd another line.
"FCC is a good place to recruif

volunteers learn what it's like on
both ends of the telephone."

"Ii'e refrain

from judgements, we just

.beliefs than them." She also

process of
gual line to

"Professionals also teach dr¡¡-

ing the training period," Linda
explained. "lhere is a lot of role
playing, so the prospective

She continued,

high

Emotional

problem.

The plaque was presented "in

a

photography instruction pro-

is a confidential

is now president.

1960's was
o_rganizing

move permanently to their home
in Cayucos; then to buy a new car
and trailer and do some

Trouble,

chairmanship
April 6. Harry Hiraoka of F owler

was head baseball eoach

a

couple of years, and in the early

Fresno.

his

from the board

of history and psychology.
He
-about

ment. He was coordinator oi the

work experience program

'their educatign. Most of them,
'especially
in the business, business area, are very job oriented."

to talk to."

Burke, who has been on the
board since 1973, stepped down

rank of commander.

as head of
the division's marketing depart-

High School before joining FCC
in 1957. He has degrees fiom
UCLA and California State,

someone

leadership during the past year
with a commendation resolution
and plaque.

has head baseball coach, assistant football coaeh, and teacher

at FCCin 1958.
Dr. Peart is reti¡ins

He went back to the classroom
about 1966 to teach math, and
with the support of Associate
Dean Ray Cramer, math, science,

Members of the SCCCD Board
of Tlustees last u'eek honored
outgoing board president John

Burke of Madera for

time to complete.
Golway, a history instrucüor,
spent, 12 years in the Navy,
mostly as a desk officer in the

lleave from Fresno State College,'
:and joined the business divisiôn

trict.

engineering, organized
Emmert enrolled in 1939 in
math and chemistry classes at

personal
ever had

'

Golway, a member of the
American Committee on the
History of the Second lVorld
!V.ar, may do some writing about
this phase of Ameriean history,
one of his favorites, and looks
forward to more time with his
hobbies of sailing and golf.
McCarthy, whã noq¡ teaches
health education, came to FCC
from Fresno High School in 1g49

Golway taught two yeari at
high school level at Edwards

welder in his father's blacksmith

shop

students to its present size. In
hopes to

iÃ

try to

be supportive and helpful. We

don't give advice. Ins[ead, we
help the caller weigh the

available alternatives."
Volunteers must also complete
5Q hours of training before they

'are allowed to answer the
lhotline.

"People volunteer for the
of helping
others," Linda smiled. "It's
interesting how I c¿n open up
personal satisfaction

'and deal with my own feelings in

the timè I've been with IIET.
Ilaving experienced a lot of

IIow are volunteers accepted
'into
the program? Tbe candidates go throug} a six week
training session with one session

'to know I'm doing something for

each week. They are exposed to,
'professionals speaking on such

Tg t9 Linda, is thãt

subjec.ts as suicide, drugs,
cou.nseling

problems, and they shorild learn

techliques, sexualiiy,

and related subjeôts.

difficulties myself,

it

feels good

somebody."

The'purpose of HET, accord-

should know

.hcw

to

.lems."

"people

it's okay to

have

deal with thoee proÞ

C 'Ra¡-nPagB
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Close win over Sequo¡as

ends secson for netters
Controversy is nothing new to

contest consists of six ,singles
matches and three doubles. But
usually an extra singles match is

played to give other players
experience. The extra match

basketball games and volleyball
matehes.

But now you stn add a new

sport to the

eontroversY'

women's tennis. The controversY

doesn't count towards winning or
losing the match as a team.

The eontroversy stemmed

over somsone changing the score
sheet to read as a S5 tie, COS's

and Chris Rutherford, beat

victory in the extra match being
the basis of the tie.
Ram Co¿ch Shirley Stilwell
defended her squad's case by

In junior college tennis

the victory gave the women

stsrted when the R¿ms, led bY
strong wins by Jennifer Rigall

previously undefeated COS $4 in
Visslia.

saying, 'lOur girls knew who
really won the match."

a

a

4-6 recoid for the season. With
no more dual matches left on the
schedule, the only thing left for

the team is the

Modesto

Invitational Tennis Tournament
May 19 and

13.

Each team in the tournament
is allowed to enter two singles

players and one doubles triam..
Sharon Lehman and Rigall will
play singles while Pam and Pat
Cruse will play doubles.

Also winning -against

COS

were Pam Cruse in singles, and
Lehman and Rigall, and the
Cruse twins, in doubles.

Roms second to Cosu mnes
in Volley Conference trock
The regular track'season c¿me
to a disappointing end for Fresno

Horn to participate in tlre high
- jump due to a hamstring pull, His

nes River won the Valley

Dersonal best of 7-0 was the best
in the conference this season, and

Saturday in Modesto as CosumConference track title.

Fresno's second place finish
meant that for only the second
üime in nine years the Rams

won't bring the title

home.

Cosumnes racked up 142 poin(s

to

coast

to an easy victory.

Fresno was 38 points behind with
104.

One reason for the disappoint-

ment was the inabilitY of Ron

four inches better than the

winning jump at the meet.
But not everything was disaPpointing. Tony lVilliams won the
shot put with a toss of 53-9 and,
the discus with a 149 foot throw.
Eddie Tate was impressive in
taking a pair of events. In the
long jump he leaped 23-3 and in
the triple jump he went 48-7t/2.
Stan Reyes won the pole

vatlt

Wesf Coosf Reloys
JC field sfrongest
It's that time of year again.
The \{est Coast Relays will be
through Saturday.
This year as always the track
meet "where records are broken"

will have a world class field.
Some of the better known
athletes participating are

Several Rams will comPete in

the West Coast Relays over the
weekend. Among the Partici-

pants

sprinter Ron Malone and

Alfred Lara.

Photos by Henrv Barrios

Ro m golf chqmps
m qntlge finql win
After assuring themselves of
the Valley Conference ChamPion'
ship earlier in the week, the golf
team suffered a bit of a letdown,
but held on to beat College of the
Sequoias and avenge their onlY
loss in conference action.

Northern California Golf Championships in Carmel on Monday.

Coaeh Hans Wiedenhoefer

summed up Fresno's chances in

the tourn¡ment by stating, "It's
hard to predict what's going to
happen in a golf match."

Wiedenhoefer was pleased

Tim Norris and Bill Walters

with the way his tea'm performed

389-392 victory at Riverside
Golf Course. COS had beaten the
Rams by three strokes in Visalia.
The team will comPete in the

conference golf title since 1972.
"I knew we had a good team but
we still had to win our matches,"
he said.

each shot 75's to lead the Rams to

a

Tony liViUiarne prePatee to make'one of his
cbampionahip tossel ln the discus.

Jennifer Rigall gets ready to hit a forehand
against COS.

On to Cormel

and Maxie Parks.

"ver
perform
Saturday.

Pole

vaulter Mike Thornton. Also
distance
. competing will be the
medley relay team of Malone,
Joe Garcia, Ray Rubio and

iìH;
The junior college division'
which includes perhaPs the
field of JC athletes
stronsest
-to enter
the meet, will

will be Horn, Williams,

Tate, Reyes, \{ashington,

bach,

continuing

and

hurdles.

Houston Mcîear, Don Qüarrie,

held in Ratcliffe Stadium starting

tomorrow and

with a vault of 15 feet

Anthony \{ashington clocked a
14.4 to- win the 110 meter high

lllale nelfers
lrove I norlh
The men's tennis team 'will

travel to Modesto today to
compete in the Valley Conference Tennis Tournament which
will continue through Saturday.
The top 16 singles players, and

eight doubles teams, will

advance to the Northern California

lennis Championships May

at West Valley

12-14

Cqllege in

Saratoga.

in taking the Rams' first

Valley Conference Golf Charnpions: BackRow - Jirn Lopes, Monty
ïfaldon, Dave Lewis, Greg Williarns, Front Row - Bill'\¡[alters,
Tirn Norris.

Thursday, May

5,1917 BaneagJo

t

Rams blerst Sac City"

play Deltc Saturday
"With the way we played
we were very
fortunate that we hit the ball
defense today

his hits went for home runs. his
sixth and seventh of the season.
Mike Richardt also added

hard." That's how Ram baseball
Coach Len Bourdet explained

three hits and three r.b.i.'s

how his team could make seven
errors and still beat Sacramento,
City 14-6 at John Euless Park

The Rams will play a pair of
games Saturday in Stoekton

against

Tuesday.

close

they did it by getting 13 hits,
including three home runs. Rollo
Adams paced

the attack with

three hits and four r.b.i.'s. îwo of

among the hits a two run homer.

o

Fresno
doubleh

cal but slim chance of winnins
the secoúd half of conferencõ

action. Their second half record
is now 5-3.
Dean Moranda scattered nine

hits in'eight innings to pick up
the victory. He got help from

Mickey Wright in the ninth
inning. Moranda gave up only
one earned run even though

weak defensive play kept him in
trouble through most of the
game.

Cheer leqders, pep girls
chosen for next seoson
"\il'e won't just be good, and
we won't just have fun. We'll
be both good and have fun." So
said Janice Jansen, Pep Squad
adviser, about the 1977-78 g¡oup.
New pep girls, or song leaders,

are Diane Skelton and Deirdre

ïViley, with Virginia Mathew,
Esther Vega and Jenny Vega
returning for another semester.
Barbara Staneart and Cindy

will return with
the cheerleading squad, and
Trice Cannon, Rene Dayton,
lVestmoreland

Diana Louve, and Reggie Martin.

are new additions;
George Howsepian will return
as mascot, to be joined by Tara
thor as the ewe, the female
counterpart to the Ram mascot.

The girls wirì create all their
own routines next year.
Jansen said that she is there to

legulate the enormous energ:f
Ilow_ of the girls. This energy-ii
needed because it takes 5,000

hours of pracl,icing and perform-

ing to earn one credit.

"They'll have to put in 2-8
hours a d"y, not counting
games," said Jansen.

The head cheerleader and head
will be announced at a
later date.

pep Sirl

Dixons w¡ll bríng
gospel so und here

Heofed díscussion precedes
vofe qgqínsf soving buildíng
After a long and often heated
discussion on the future of the
old administration building as an
agricultural museum, SCCCD
trustees last week voted to stand

by a January decision

to

demolish the building after June

15 if financial responsibility for

the building was not assumed by

then some public agency.

The board voted 4-2 on

a

motion by Dr. Edward Mosley to

stand by

its January decision.

Others voting in favor i¡cluded

Harry Hiraoka, Michael
Cardenas and David Creighton.
Those opposing the motion

the board set a deadline of
February 1977 for a public
agency to assume responsibility
for the building.
Therefore, they feel, to extend

the deadline again would

be

detrimental to the best interest

of the educational programs on
the college campus. They also
noted the district had received
no guarantees that funding
provided by the state for the
current fiscal year to demolish
the building would be available
next year if no "sponsor" was
found or that a public agency

included Kenneth Just and John
Burke.

would be willing to maintain the
building over a long period of
time.

Opponents of extending the
demolition deadline stated that
the issue has been before the

The discussion began when
James Costa, an aide to Fresno
Assemblyman Ri.ehard Lehman,

bo¿rd and public more than three

years and that in January

1975

board

to put off the demolition

until the end of the year.
Lehman requested the extension so that a bill the Fresno
legislator, and former student
body president at FCC, has
introduced in the lecislature to

allow the state Farks

Jessy Dixcfn änd the Dixon Singers

and

Recreation Department to assume responsibility for remodeling the building could make its
way through the state Assembly

and Senate.

Lehman cited as reasons to
delay demolition the fact that

Jessy Dixon and the Dixon
"hand-

gospel
a single

Dixon has been described as
"probably the mosù imaginative
Igung musician in gospel," by
The 9ospel Sound, and along
with his three women harmon-

izers the group has been
described as "A tambourine-

shaking, hand-clapping, roof-

raising outfit who shout for jóy,"
by Chicago Sun-Îimes.

Tickets are available at the
Office of Community Services,

(A-101) Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets also will
be sold at the theatre box office
on the night of the performance.

General admission

is $3 and

students.pay $1.50.
Dixon was nominated

read a letter to board President
Hiraoka from Lehman urging tþe

Grammy

for a
for his song "Hello

Sunshine," and was hailed

Boord mokes hndscope decisions
The State Center Community

College District Board of
Trustees has voted to plant
Bermuda grass instead of blue
grass in a section of the City
College campus.

The trustees decided

it

on
re-

a landscaping consultant

in-

Bermuda grass because

quires less watering and because

The project isn't funded by the

federal government, but a new
$4 billion appropriation for sucb
projects nationwide is expected
in the next couple of months.
The board indicated 'that if
the plan is not approved for
funding after resubmitting, the
landscaping plan would go with a

tax dollars for any more

elaborate landscaping on thé
campus.

Replacing Weldo¡i Avenue's
master
plan. The district had hoped to
replace the asphalt with lawns,
benches, and a patio off the
Cafeteria.

Estimated is $433,780 for the
cost c' lhe plan, 80 per cent of
which would go toward required
storm-dr¿inage facilities.-

pop

light a fire."

Dixon arranges much of the

group's music, and the program
will include their versions of hits
such as "Love Me Like a Rock,'
"Oh Happy Day," "Operator" and
"Bridge Over Tboubled Water."

The group also ehooses from

such songs as "Put a

Little Love

,in Your Heart," "When the
Saints Go Marching In," "IIe

Ain't Heavy," "Stop and Smell th
the Roses," and many more.
People have enjoyed Jessy and

the Dixon Singers across the
nation, from Carnegie Hall to
Harlem's Apollo Theatre and
Madison Square Garden.
The show is sponsored by the
State C.euter Community College

District' and the Office óf
Comrrunity Serviees.

drains.

One trustee said, "If the
federal government wants to
provide for a country club

atmosphere, I'm for that. But not

if

the local taxpayers have to
fund it."
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abandoned section in the middle
of the campus is the next phase

of the CC landscaping

"Gospel Artist of the Year" at
Madison Square Garden.
The group has 12 albums out
which have been best-sellers in

On tour recently with

recording artist PauI Simon, the
group won a large audience for
gospel. Said Rolling Stone, "The
voices of Jessy Dixon and the
three women singers, enough to

more Spartan look, eosting the
district $207,000, including Jform

formed them that Bermuda
would take over a blue grass
lawn anyway in four years.

The trustees also indicated
their unwillingness to use local

as

Gospel eircles.
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Students urged to
rop with senotors
In recent articles you blasted

the Senate several times on
different things. I feel that some
of your criticism is fair and in fact
constructive. This is just my

opinion, as I ean not speak for the
entire senate.

I would like to take

this

opportunity to blast the student
body a little. I am not sure that
all qf you are aware of the rap
session that is held each Friday

I wouìd

accessible, or all your efforts

To quote: "It is the hope...
that this action is both sincere
and serious." That hope still

have been there on one occasion

stands.

Mark Hernandez
Editorial Page
Director

anything.

I think that those of you that

Hqndicopped

read the Rampage, and have any

questions about

of you who are interested, to

attend a Senate meeting and get
a look at things for yourself. The
Senate meetings are open to the
students and are held from 1 p.m.
to approximately 3 p.m. in the
ASB Conference Room adjacent
to the Bookstore. If you don't like

WEST COAST RELAYS . . . . THE THRILL OI. VICTORY

FIIM

the things that are going on,
come in and tell us.
I think that it is not fair to the

R,EVIEW

senators for the students to point
the finger at the things that are

A sneqk preview of co ming

wrong

Vader, formerly a jedi knight (an

By Mark Hernandez

of reviewing a

old order similar to the Knights

film

that is currently released, I
thought it might be a bit more

interesting to let you in on some
of the movies to be released later

this year. Amazingly enough, it

of the Round Table) who
become

has

the emperor's personal
As we discover, the

assassin.

princess had stolen the plans to a

new weapon the empire

was

So far this year, two films in

these categories have

been

released: "Demon," a film using

the "gods from outer

sPace"

tbeories as the plot's foundation,
and "Demon Seed," a film dealing

with an almost

omnipotent

come, according

to

computer. But, the best is yet to

filming

schedules.

Around December of 1976, a
small barn in the San Fernando
Valley yielded the last remnants

"Death Star," is shown later in
the film. . . boy, is it shown.

From what I have seen in
pre-release information, film

I

clips, and theatre promotions,

know this is a front runner for
the Academy Awards in at least
special effects. Starring Peter
Cushing, Laurence Olivier, and
specializing in adventure, this
film is due for national release on
May 25, but, according to the
mysterious Mr. Dove, will not be

shown in Fresno until mid-June

of a film to be released later this
month. This film, already hailed

at the Festival Cinemas.
Another interesting flick is
Stephen ("Jaws") Spielberg's

sey," is to be the first in a series

production, "Close Encounters of
the Third Kind." Based on a film
he produced for his master's
degree, it deals with extraterres-

as a parallel to the critically
acclaimed "2001: A Space Odysof science fiction films designed
to devastate the average viewers' imagination.
"Star Wars," a production'by
George Lucas ("THX 1138,"
"American Graffitti"), is nothing
more than a simple adventure
film. But conside¡ what it
includes: Planets outside thþ
Milky \{ay in another galaxy, an
interstellar war, robots, and
other little things calculated to
captivate the audience. .
the hero of the film, young
Luke Skywalker, a boy living'
with his uncle since the deaths of

his p¿rents, finds himself with
twoiobots. one of whom has a
¡ecorded plea of help from the
Princess Leia Organa. The plea
was made as ¡ result of an evil

trial contact. The title

comes

from the three classifications of
contact: First, sighting the craft'
in flight; second, sighting the
occupants; and, third, meetin,.
the occupants of the craft.

Sheltered

in

secreey

at

a

for¡her Air Force base in
Alabama, the movie has been
completed except for soundtrack
and some minor special effects.
Release date is set for Christmas,
and Universal Studios has

confirmed reports that Spielberg

is looking at the possibility

o-f

using "Sensunound" to enhance
the sound of the film.
So secret is the production of
the film, that 'rumors have

UFO

gightings this year were nothing
but a) the saucers he built for thõ

ly, Luke finds himself now the
target of the sinister Darth

to

the

famous story and film, "The Time
Machine." It appears a number of

fans of the book and film want
the answers as to which books

the Time Traveler took to

rebuild the future with.

Pal has denied, however, that

he intends to film the

sequel

novel to "War of the Worlds" as
it was not written by Wells,
although he intends to look at the

possibilities of doing the second
book of the "Worlds Collide"

series, called "After Worlds
Collide."

It

film, or b) his technical super-

visors making a publicity flight.
Persons close to the production
merely grln when asked if this is
true.

the three upper floors of the

library (without help) because of

the impracticability of the
elevator. It is a herculean task

for anyone to get into or out of
the elevator.

Couldn't this money

is also reported that

Irwin Allen ("The Poseiden

Adventure." "Hatari") intends to
remake the Pal production of
"When Worlds Collide."

D.C., be used

fans can take heart in the fact

that the movie version of the
show will be made. Both
Paramount Studios and Gene
Roddenberry (the show's
cieator) have said it will be done.

Ask lhem when, however, and
they get quiet. Latest reports
from the Los Angeles and San
Diego Star Tlek Association for
RÉvival (STAR) chapters have
given me August 1978 as a
release date, but even they

In the March 3

edition of the- Rampage, two
suggestions were given to the
Senate after the announcement

of the rap sessions by ASB
President Dave Schroeder.

These suggestions were given in

good faith, with the hope that

consideration of them would

occur. Apparently, it has not.
Here are the suggestions and
reasoning, as they appeared in

the March 3 Rampage:

"An objéction is also in order

concerning the day and time the

ASB representative is therè:
Notably, that a number of
students have no classes on
Friday, and therefore, do not
show up on campus; and, the

aren't sure. The reason: Leonard

the busiest time of the Cafeteria.
It is generally assumed and
probably true that students come
into the Cafeteria to eat during
those times, but it is also true
that a majority make that their
lunch hour itself.
"A proper suggestion at this
time would be to reschedule the

suggestion table

on either

many.

Thanks for listening.
Cecile Carroll

Response

is in existence in the
newer buildings, with regard to
problem

doors,

A number of students, handicapped especially, seein to be
disappointed with the faet that
restroom and classroom doors do
not open outward. Several state

regulations exist requiring certain doors to open outward for
emergency escape (can you think
of trying to open a door inward
while a mob is pressing out?), yet
it seems that these laws do not

apply at FCC.

As to the ASB funding

such

alterations, that can be put away
on a shelf. The ASB eould fund it,
but it' would require "extefisive
study by the contractors and the

District before approval"

(the
usual statements you hear from

any bureaucracy). The Board of

Trustees and Administration
would probably require this, so

that the ASB puts up the money,
but has no idea where it all goes
to.

I agree, it is a Herculean effort
I am told by

to use the elevator.

doctors to avoid staircases due tô
a torn hip muscle some years

thé
Cafeteria, the inllux of students
would be greatly increased for
sampling suggestions. Also, moving any tables or displayì to the
main dining area where passersby may look at them, ratñer than

sing

a-.m.

until 1:30 p.m. By utilizing

the total peak period of

hoping students walk into a
separate room not normally

watchword from Los Angeles is
re-makes.

of students as well."

now-cliche "demonic possession,"
and try to discover the old horror
formula of Karloff and Serling.
No "Short Takes" this week,
but I hope to have a good review
of a film next week.

alleviate this

a
11

Monday or \üednesday, f.rom

Nimoy (Mr. Spock) has just
signed to appear in the Broadway production of "Equus" for
the duratio:i of the summer.
Horror films seem to be
popping up, but slowly. The
Othe¡wise, be choosy about
which film you want to see.
Disappointments will occur as
filmmakerl I,ry to go past the

to

problem that would benefit

through that office before any
action can be taken. You must
understand, also, that this same

restricted period of one hour in
Not only that, but "Star Trek"

the

campus business office. Any type
of building improvement must go

Response
Editor's Note

or

money that went to lVashington,

Somewhere in the new Administration. Building is the

Cooley

ASB Senate

Worlds," "Doc Savage," "When
Worlds Collide") is reported to

to look out for
and that the recent

begun to atrophy prior to the rise
ofthe new emperor. Consequent-

Jerry D.

if- handled incorrectly.
Pal ("War of the

H.G. Wells' own sequel

rest of the year when a student
or faculty member in a wheelchair or on crutches cannot use

See you at the rap session.-

be looking into the filming of

looks like horror and science
fiction films are making comebacks.

George

Senate and not

I see in the April 28 Rampage
that the ASB Senate allocated
$1,420 for a wheelchair basketball tournament. I think that this
is great! But---what about the

the student government without
your help and support.
Help us make the govetnment
work for you. Get involved.

Other films in the making are
reported to be equally fantastic
in scope, yet some can be real

losers

in the

make an attempt to offer any
suggestions. We can not operate

fílms ín ho rror, scíenc e-ficlion
Instead

the way your

senators behave, should come to
one ofthese rap sessions and find
out what is going on first hand.
I would like to also invite any

'¡,;;,,¡rif lf

will

most likely be wasted.

during the lunch hour in the
Cafeteria conference room. I

to talk to students that might
come in. I was there for about a
hour and a half and not one
student came in to talk about

^4t

emphasize specifically

the "moving any tables" aspect,
so that the students know that
you are there, rather than have
them hopefully look into a room
that they either don't know
exists, or don't have the time to
stop in and look through. Make
the table more exposed and

back, yet find

it difficult tò use

any
the

handicapped will occur, until the

used, would increase the numbei

lelters
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